Jej ENTERED
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION6
1201 Elm Street, Suite 500
Dallas, Texas 75270

Transmitted via e-mail
July 25, 2019
Mr. Adam M. Kusmak
Chief, Installation Management Flight (49 CES/CEI)
49th Civil Engineer Squadron (49 CES)
Holloman Air Force Base, NM

RE: Recent Submittals on Former Skeet Ranges, Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico,
EPA I.D. # NM6572124422
Mr. Kusmak:
EPA has reviewed six recent documents for three MRS (Munitions Response Sites), SR859a,
TS85 la, and TS862a. All three sites have followed the same limited investigation and
remediation paths despite EPA' s objections. EPA does not concur with any of these submittals,
as detailed in the consolidated comments below.
EPA' s 18 September 2018 letter, via email, in regards to HAFB ' s SR859A and TS862a EECA
Report, reiterated several ofEPA' s concerns with the investigation and remediation of these
sites. These concerns, in summary, were primarily about 1) failure to characterize and remediate
the lead-shot waste contamination on these sites, and 2) non-recognition ofNMED authority via
the RCRA Permit. EPA's focus has been on the first concern.

TS851a-Former Skeet Range-NTCRA Completion Report, dated October 2018
1. The NTCRA work, done in July 2018, included excavation & disposal of 2,564 tons of soil
contaminated with/from clay target debris (CTD), with confirmatory sampling for P AHs. The
Report recommended NF A for TS851 a. Text on page 1-2 states: "Based on a review of the Final
Modified CSE Phase I and CSE Phase II reports, lead shot was observed on the ground surface
during the visual survey for the Modified CSE Phase I, and the highest concentration was noted
within 500 feet (ft) of the firing points." Also, Figure 4, a map of the removal area, shows that
roughly one third of sub-site TS851 a did not have surface soil removed. The areas where surface
soil was not removed may still have significant contamination of lead shot. This likely
contamination remains uncharacterized. Therefore, like the larger site TS85 l , and for the same
reasons, I believe that TS85 la is not yet ready for a No Further Action (NF A) designation.
As a visual reminder, here are three of the many site photos of Pb shot debris from the 2013 CSE
Phase II Report:
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Former Skeet Range (TS851)
CSE Phase II -- HOLLOMAN AFB, NM

MRA:
Fonner Skeet Range (TS85 l)
Photo Name:
G0998
Photo Direction:
Close Up
Type:
Projectile
Condition:
Debris
Comment:
Shotgun Pellets
Number of Items:
100+
Category:
Small Anns Debris
Latitude:
32°51'33.341"N
Longitude:
106° 4' 44.128" w

MRA:
Former Skeet Range 2 (TS859)
Photo Name:
H0305
Photo Direction:
Close Up
Type:
Projectile
Condition:
Debris
Comment:
Shotgun Pellets
Number of Items:
100+
Category:
Small Anns Debris
Latitude:
32° 51' 20.236" N
Longitude:
106° 6' 47.790" w
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MRA:

Jeep Target Area skeet Range
(TS862)
Photo Name:
H0505
Photo Direction:
Close Up
Type:

Projectile
Condition:
Debris
Comment:
Shotgun Pellets
Number of Items:

loo+
Category:
Small Arms Debris
Latitude:
32° 52' 43.826" N
Longitude:
106° 7' 59.836"

w

2. Figure 2 shows that a significant part of both sub-site TS851a and the full TS851 site is
within the southeast comer of a newer, large fenced compound (reported in 2014 to be Fourth
Space Command Complex) that has been graded; extent of excavation abuts the fence line,
indicating that CTD and lead shot extent continued into this compound. Are there records for the
compound that show any management/remediation of soils with CTD and/or lead shot? Has
there been a visual inspection or sampling of soils within the compound for CTD or lead shot?
This area within the compound should be properly evaluated and remediated as necessary or, at a
minimum, remain on the RCRA permit and in base records as a site needing further action and/or
institutional controls.

SR859a Former Skeet Range 2 and TS862a Jeep Target Area Skeet Range Work Plan
UFP-QAPP, dated October 2018
3. This NTCRA QAPP only addresses the "a" sub-sites, which were defined by the general
extent of PAH contamination from CTD. An unresolved major deficiency is the continued
facility denial of the need to remove Pb shot, based on flawed sampling protocols, upon which I
have commented multiple times. The written SOP No. 1, Surface and Near Surface Soil
Sampling, in 1.4 states: "At each location, clear an area approximately 12 inches in diameter of
surface vegetation and debris from the vicinity where a sample is to be collected." and "To the
extent possible, eliminate gravel size or larger particles or debris based on visual observation."
This protocol has resulted in the specific exclusion of Pb shot and CTD from soil samples. There
is no mention of procedures for specifically sampling for or quantifying Pb shot or target debris
in the soils. So the site contaminants continue to be avoided, and likely grossly
underrepresented, in samples. Due to this deficiency, these sites (the entirety of the sites, not just
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the "a" subsites) cannot reach the SC (site closure) goal desired by USAF through this NTCRA
alone.

TS851a-Former Skeet Range MRS Proposed Plan, dated January 2019
4. This PP proposed NF A for the site despite no acknowledgement of the existing lead shot
contamination risks potential. EPA' s lead shot concerns about this site, particularly the full
TS851 site, remain uncorrected by HAFB.

TS862a Jeep Target Area Skeet Range NTCRA Completion Report, dated February 2019
5. Holloman AFB (HAFB) recommends NF A for TS862a. I disagree and non-concur: The
facility continues to neglect the presence of Pb shot and its risks at this site and the larger site
TS862. The majority of site TS862a has now had surface soil removed; it is likely that little to
no risk remains in those areas ofremoval. But the rest of TS862a, the parts without surface soil
removal, as well as the surrounding site TS862, continue to have an uncharacterized risk
stemming from Pb shot on the site, as noted in my previous comments on sites TS862, TS862a,
SR859, SR859a, TS851, and TS851a. The same considerations apply to the NTCRA work at
TS85 la, following which HAFB has likewise proposed for NF A.

TS862a - Jeep Target Area Skeet Range MRS Proposed Plan, dated May 2019
6. This Proposed Plan (PP) follows the Feb. 2019 NTCRA Completion Report; see the written
comment for that report immediately above. The PP, like the NTCRA Report, proposes NF A for
site TS862a. EPA does not concur with an NF A designation for this site.

SR859a-Former Skeet Range 2 NTCRA Completion Report, dated June 2019
7. Page 1-1: "All operations were completed in accordance with the approved NTCRA Work
Plan (FPM, 2018c) for this project." Please clarify who approved this WP. NMED has
regulatory corrective action authority over this site, which a SWMU, through Holloman AFB ' s
RCRA Permit. But I do not believe that NMED approved that work plan.
8. Page 2-1: There was only one soil screening level exceedance for Pb out of 140 XRF
surface soil locations. Considering the widespread existence of Pb shot in surface soils at this
site, this result indicates that the XRF sampling protocols also excluded Pb shot from the
readings. Thus, the XRF readings are non-representative of site contamination and should not
be relied upon.
9. No Further Action (NF A) for the SR859a is recommended by the report. EPA does not
concur. Like subsites TS851a and TS862a, appropriate investigation and remedial work for Pb
shot contamination remains unexecuted here. Further, there is little point in achieving NF A for
these sub-sites when the surrounding full MRS sites have Pb shot contamination.
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Should you have any questions about this letter, please contact me at (214) 665-2196 or
hendrickson.charles@epa.gov. Please note that my mailing address has changed; EPA Region 6
recently both reorganized and changed location.
Sincerely Yours,

Chuck Hendrickson, Project Manager
RCRA Corrective Action Section (LCRRC)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 6
1201 Elm Street, Suite 500
Dallas, TX 75270

Cc: Mr. David Strasser, NMED HWB, david.strasser@state.nm.us
Mr. Scott Dorton, GS-12 USAF AFCEC 49 CES/CZOW, James.dorton.2@us.af.mil
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